Alum Creek Lake: Access for All
By Sylvia Chelf, Manager, Alum Creek Lake, US Army Corps of Engineers
The US Army Corps of Engineers USACE is
the largest provider of water-based
recreation in the US. Alum Creek Lake
provides 5,000 acres of land and 3,400 acres
of water for the public to enjoy. Alum Creek

Lake’s facilities were designed in the
1970’s, built in the 1980’s, and the
facilities have changed very little since
then.
The budget authorized by Congress,
focuses on operating and maintaining the
dam, therefore 75% of funding is
dedicated to this mission. Water Supply,
Water Quality, Recreation, Environmental Stewardship, and Cultural Resource
Management share the rest of the funding. The public facilities operated/maintained by
the USACE consist of:
Visitor Center

Below Dam Recreation Area

Interactive exhibits

3 large picnic shelters

48 seat theater/meeting room

Fisherman’s walkway

Restroom

Restroom

Picnic Site

Many freestanding picnic sites

Trails

Trails/walkways

The project staff believe in Recreation for ALL and have embarked on a journey to
improve the accessibility and inclusivity of the facilities. During August 2021, project
staff worked with the Center for Disability Empowerment and the Delaware County
Board of Developmental Disabilities to assess the site, determine solutions, and
prioritize the work list. The staff developed an Accessibility Improvement Plan and work
was broken into a 3 phases;
Phase 1- October 2021 through March 2022:
- Remove accessibility barriers by upgrading door actuators and walkway
ramps at the Visitor Center, and remodel the restrooms at the Visitor Center
and Below Dam Recreation Area to provide accessible stalls.
- Make exhibits in the visitor center inclusive by removing step up platforms, or
adding ramps. Developing audio tours, and adding braille labels where
possible.

-

Add an accessible ramp, accessible seating, and hearing loop to the theater.
We will also be updating our list of available movies and ensuring that closed
captioning is available.

Habitat Search Dock being removed and replaced with a flush option to remove step
up barrier in August 2021.
Phase 2 – April through December 2022:
- Focuses on larger improvements such as a new front desk that is accessible
for volunteers and visitors
- Add accessible picnic sites and improve accessibility at picnic shelters
- Add inclusive playground elements
Phase 3 – 2023 and beyond:
- Add shade structures at the playground, picnic sites, and benches for comfort
- Install an accessible fishing pier/platform
- Improve trails for accessibility, modify White Tail Run (trail) for the visually
impaired, provide All terrain wheelchair(s) for visitor use.

Our goal is to provide everyone with a high-quality experience alongside their peers
in our Visitor Center and throughout the park regardless of ability. Your input is
valued by our team. If you have any feedback or would like to c9ontribute in any
way, then please contact us at alum.creek@usace.army.mil or 740-548-6151.

Deer Creek Lake

By Rachel Rush, Manager, Deer Creek Lake, US Army Corps of Engineers
Deer Creek Lake has been undergoing some major modiﬁcaBons
within the last year. Have you visited the park recently and
noBced the heavy machinery or construcBon going on around
dam and park? The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) was
awarded a contract to have the three large tainter gates painted
and the seals replaced during the past summer. This is important
to ensure our ﬂood control faciliBes are in Bp-top shape and
ready to work when heavy precipitaBon makes it way to Deer
Creek!
The staﬀ has made several updates to the visitor center which
include water safety and natural resource management hands on acBviBes for the public to enjoy. Come
visit us Monday - Friday 7:00 AM - 4:00 PM! Try on some lifejackets and take a picture in our wooden
boat. You can also learn about our local ecosystems by interacBng with the diﬀerent displays on our
touch table! We now oﬀer a Junior Ranger program for all ages. Stop on in and pick up a booklet to take
with you on your adventures at the lake. When the booklet is complete return it to a USACE park ranger
and earn your own Jr. Ranger Badge!

We’ve been updaBng faciliBes in several areas of the park. You will noBce some new or updated
faciliBes, and areas sBll under construcBon. We have started installing concrete pads for new picnic
tables that will allow individuals with mobility issues to enjoy the park as well. There will be many new
picnic faciliBes added around the playgrounds in the Buck recreaBon area and within the overlook park
to enjoy a picnic while enjoying the scenic views. We hope you come out and enjoy these faciliBes with
us next season!

Delaware Lake
By Greg Feustel, Manager, Delaware Lake, US Army Corps of Engineers
This past summer has been our bounce back summer from Covid-19 summer of 2020.
Although not back to full function we have been able to offer some onsite weekend interpretive
programs as well as numerous dam tours. Visitation has remained high as it seems that many
people found renewed interest in the outdoors compared to pre-Covid levels.
Besides conducting programs, we have been able to install a couple new playground pieces this
year in the back playground. One of the pieces is for children ages 2-5, and the other piece is a
new 2-seat swing set to replace the wobbly old one! We have also added 75 cubic tons of
playground mulch to both playground areas to provide a safer playground experience.

If you are looking for a place to take family or homecoming pictures this fall, please consider
checking out our new gazebo that we installed last year. We recently had sidewalks installed
from the parking lot to the gazebo to allow for universal access and we will continue to
landscape the area with trees along the sidewalk and
gardens around the structure itself.
This year we have been able to continue our efforts to
improve habitat for pollinators as well as wildlife. There is
currently 4 acres of warm season grasses and perennial
flowers installed off the levee East of the dam and this year
we were able to plant a couple acres of pollinator mix, 1 acre
of sunflowers, and 2 acres of wildlife food plots that we
purchased from Pheasants Forever. Please bring your
family and take a walk across Delaware Dam and along the
earthen dam embankment and enjoy the views of our habitat
improvement efforts. If you continue to walk along the
embankment you will come to the ODNR Division of Wildlife
wetland area which provides great opportunities to view
wetland birds including, for the 3rd summer in a row, a pair of
sandhill cranes.

This fall we are planning to offer some stream quality monitoring programs in the area below the
dam. This will be a good opportunity to become more familiar with some of aquatic residences
of the Olentangy river including fish and minnow species as well as numerous macro
invertebrates and crustaceans and mollusks. Follow the Delaware Dam Facebook page for
updates regarding these programs.

If you get stir-crazy over the cold winter months, please contact our office in regard to
volunteering at the park. We have different jobs that we try to accomplish in the winter months
including boundary surveying, fish habitat construction, and picnic table maintenance.
Please contact Vanessa Bishop for more details on any of the items mentioned above.
Vanessa.k.bishop@usace.army.mil

Dillon Lake & Tom Jenkins Dam: Hurricane IDA Response
By Will Ru[er, Manager of Dillon Lake and Tom Jenkins Dam, US Army Corps of Engineers
Will Ru[er, serves as a Local Government Liaison in support of
Natural Disaster Recovery/FEMA missions. A Local Government
Liaison’s main funcBon is to contact local government, assess what
their needs are, and guide them towards the assistance they need.
We also work in partnership with FEMA and serve as a liaison
between agencies helping with ﬂow of informaBon and resources.
The main priority is always the health, life, and safety of the survivors
of these disasters and ge_ng the resources they need to recover as
soon as possible.
This current mission I have been focused on is spreading informaBon
on the Blue Roof Mission, FEMA’s intake and registraBon centers,
ﬁelding quesBons about the Blue Roof Mission, and training FEMA
staﬀ on how to assist survivors with registering for the Blue Roof
Mission.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is working in partnership with
the local, state, and federal response to Hurricane Ida. More
than 560 USACE personnel are deployed and engaged, coordinaBng with local, state, and
federal partners in the aﬀected areas.
USACE has received 18 FEMA Mission Assignments,
including NaBonal and Regional AcBvaBons, Temporary
Power, Temporary Rooﬁng, Temporary Housing Planning,
Infrastructure Assessment Planning, Debris Removal
Oversight, Unwatering and CriBcal
Public FaciliBes.
USACE received a FEMA Mission
assignment for temporary roof installaBons known as OperaBon Blue
Roof. The purpose of the operaBon is to provide homeowners and
permanently occupied rental properBes in disaster areas with ﬁberreinforced sheeBng to cover their damaged roofs unBl arrangements
can be made for permanent repairs. This is a free service to
homeowners.

Paint Creek Lake
By Isaac Greene, Park Ranger, Paint Creek Lake, US Army Corps of Engineers
Most US Army Corps of
Engineers lakes in Central
Ohio are a partnership
between the US Army Corps of
Engineers and the Ohio
Department of Natural
Resources. Paint Creek Lake
is set up this way. There are
amazing recreation
opportunities all around Paint
Creek Lake. The US Army
Corps of Engineers maintains
and operates the dam and
Dam Site Recreation Area.
Located at the Dam Site Area
are Little Pond Trail, and
Harmony Trail.
Paint Creek Lake Overlook

Two picnic shelters are

located at the Dam recreation areas which
are available on a first come – first served
basis except when reserved. Reservations
may be made by contacting the National
Recreation Reservation Service at
1-877-444-6777 or by visiting
www.recreation.gov.
The Corps of Engineers Information Center is
located off of Rapid Forge Road at the dam. It
is open daily Monday through Friday from
7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. During the summer
months the office is open on Saturday and
Sunday also. Facilities and services include
exhibits, maps, information, brochures, and
restrooms.
US Army Corps of Engineers Park Rangers
offer programs throughout the summer,
including Paddle with a Ranger.

Paddle with a Ranger program.

Several improvements are currently being done to the Damsite recreation area including an
information center remodel and exhibit update, surface resealing and repair of public roads,
pollinator habitat development, and planting various species of trees. Several other
improvements are planned.

Park Ranger: The Mad Hatter
By Kara Blomgren, Park Ranger, Alum Creek Lake, US Army Corps of Engineers
Like the Mad Hatter from Alice in Wonderland, US Army Corps of Engineer Park Rangers wear
MANY hats!
Not only do we actually own several hats, but each one represents an aspect of our crazy and
fun job.
From Bottom to Top:
Hard Hat: Park Rangers with USACE can
also be Dam Operators. The primary mission
at parks, like Alum Creek Lake is Flood
Damage Reduction. Park Rangers help to
execute this mission by making dam
operations and helping with dam
maintenance.
Sun Hat: Another mission USACE has is our
Environmental Mission. We strive to improve
the environment in our parks by planting
native pollinator species, invasive species
removal, improving wetlands, installing bat
habitats, taking water quality readings and
much more. This hat helps keep the sun off
our face while we get to work in the great
outdoors.
Ball Cap: Not only do Park Rangers patrol the
land in our parks, but also the water. A huge
part of a Park Rangers duties is making sure
visitors are staying safe out on the water. This
ball cap helps us stay nice and cool when we
are navigating our lakes.
Campaign Hat: One of the BEST things about
being a Park Ranger is teaching others about what we do and the world around us. This hat is
worn when we are interpreting something, which is almost always. Whether we are teaching
about the environment, cultural/historical resources, the dam, or safety, this is the hat for the
job.
Fleece Hat: Just because the parks slowdown in the winter, doesn't mean a Park Ranger's job
is done. Winter is a time when we catch up on indoor work and boundary marking. This fleece
cap sure comes in handy when we are out hiking in the woods, inspecting our property line.
There are many, many more tasks that Park Rangers do daily and sometimes it can make us a
bit crazy, like the Mad Hatter. Despite the craziness, there is no better job, and we love every bit
of it!

A Helping Hand: Why We Need SACCA

